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TUE BALDWIX-ZIEGLER FLAGSHIP
AMKKI^A SAILS FROM DUNDEF

FOR TROMSOE.

sjgaeVse, June 2S.~ The America, the flagship

of the Ki.ldwin-Zlegl^-r North Polp expedftion.
• for Tromsor-, Norway.

PASSAGE OF THE ASSOCIATIONS BILL IN
THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.

Paris,, June 28.—The Premier. M. Waldeck-
Rousseau. has carried the most important proj-
ect of his ministry, the Law of Associations bill,
which now only awaits the signature of Presi-
dent Loubet to become law.

The Chim',-1 of Deputies to-night, in a single
session, definitively adopted the bill, as amended
by the Senate, by ."JKi to 24U votes. Several at-
tempts were made by the Opposition and So-
cialists to amend again the bill, but the Cham-
ber, in every case, surrorted the ministry.

The Abbe Gayraud, Catholic Republican, said
the law would remain a stigma of shame and
opprobrium upon the government. The Abbe
Gayraud was called to order.

Count Albert de Man (Seine-et-Marne) de-
clared the Mil to be the beginning of a war
against Catholicism.

M. Rlbot <Pas-de-Calais) said he would not

WHAT THE AGRICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT IS DOING EXPLAINED AT

THE CABINET MEETING.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TIUBCXE.]
Washington, June 2S.

—
The reguiar Cabinet

meeting to-day was brief in the absence of
Secretary Hay, Secretary Long and Postmaster-
General Smith, but it was made interesting by

ary Wilson, who reported on the work of
his department. After the Cabinet meeting

Secretary Wilson said:
Itold my associates what we are dolner. Xow

in tobacco. This country sells 830,000,000 worth
of tobacco, and l.uy.s $13,000,000 of high priced
varieties. We have to pay (5,000.000 for Su-
matra wrappers. Now, our department is teach-
ing the American people how to produce- that in
the United States. We took the gold medal at
the Paris Exposition for thf finest Sumatra
tobacco, w.- have been paying .<s.< ho.<*m » for
filler tobacco, mostly Cuban. We are conduct-

EVELYN H. BALDWIN.

GENERAL HETWOOD PROTESTS AGAINST
THE GOVERNOR OF GUAM'S ORDER

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Washington, June 28.—Brigadier-General Hey-

¦wood. commandant of the marine corps, has
made a formal protest to the Navy Department
against the injustice to his command in the
sweeping order of Commander Schroeder pub-
lished in The Tribune this morning, and has
thus brought the matter to a point where the
Governor of Guam will be compelled to offer
a satisfactory explanation of his conduct.

Acting Secretary Hackett to-day declined to
discuss the case beyond declaring with emphasis
that the usual course would be followed, which,
in view of the extraordinary admissions in the
order, that the Governor could no longer com-
mand respect or maintain discipline. Is taken to
mean Commander Schroeder"s speedy relief and
transfer to other duty.

The naval authorities are perplexed over Com-
mander Schroeder's unaccountable neglect to
report funy on the occurrences at Guam in the
last few months, and fear that his health has
l«'t-n affected by the climate.

RETI'RX TO SIXGLE TURRETS.

20 Varieties S2.l^s?f

ROTHERMEL ACCEPTS.

DECISION BY THE MAJORITY OF THE NAVAL

BOARD ON CONSTRUCTION.
[BY TELEGRAPH TO TJIC TRinfXE.l

"Washington. June 2S.— The board on construction,

which for the last two months has had plain pall-

ing1 on the subject of the comprehensive battleship
designs demanded by Congress, has at last struck
a serious snap through a revival of the old contro-
versy over superposed turrets, whi'-h had been ap-

parently settled a year ago. Admirals Melville.
O'Nell and Howies have decided that, while de-
tracting in nowise from the double turret principle.
a return to the Inclined front elliptical balanced
turret is advisable temporarily until the two double
turret ships now In commission have more thor-
oughly tested this distinctly American innovation
and until the three other battleships now under
contract for double turrets have been completed.
Inother words, they think it discreet not to equip
all ships with double turrets so long as many able
naval officers are in doubt as to their superiority
over single turrets.

Admiral Bradford and Captain Sipsbee. who claim
to be'ln closer touch with the Bghung commanders
of the service than their colleagues on the board.
are strenuous In opposing what they characterise
as retrograde oonservatistD. They will make a
strong minority report, .md win probably appeal to
officers now afloat and at Newport to Impress on
the department the military- Hciv.tntages gained in

¦ tratlon <'f tire fr^m four guns. Hut for this
hitch, it is understood, ihe board would have been
in thorough harmony as to all essential features of
the new designs.

I-
Th* BBJdwte-ZMgSer expedition win probably

leave Frans Josef Land July 12. The three vessels
of the expedition, the America, the Belgica and the
FriU.; will rendezvous there before that date
Evelyn Baldwin will join the Frlthjof at Tromsoe
tad uT.I then co to the various points on the White
Sea ard •mbark four hundred doc*.

Mr Baldwin's attempt to reach the North Pole
Is madu possible by the generosity of William
Ziegier. who has backed the enterprise financially.
The explorer is a thoroughbred American, but there
are two good reasons why toe expedition starts

from a foreign Instead of a domestic port. First,

tun
of his ships were purchased abroad, the chief

pne ha*;r.fr been Might,refitted and provisioned at
X>un(k-e. Scotland. Second, the objective point of
ttls ytar's voyage is Trans Josef Land, which lies
to the north of Russia. Consequently, It would
%u.vt biea necessary tor the whole fleet to cross
the Atlantic twice needlessly had New-York been
maJe ihe port of departure.

The America was originally the whaler yacht
ptQulinau. H<r former owner. Barclay Walker, of
Dundte. sometimes used her for pleasure and some-
times ;jtrm:ttcd her to engage In whaling. The ship
fcas bc.n employed more or less In exploring the
Grcei.land coast. She is bark rigged, and relies
largely uj.on her sails Cor power, but Is also pro-
vided with engines and a screw.
Franz Josef Land, where winter quarters are to

be established, lias been the base of operations for
several arctic exj>editlons. It was In this archl-
pciapo that the Stella Polar© remained when Cap-
Ula Ca«ta started northward with dog* and sledgta
to be«;t KuuKS'fl record. It was lure that anEnsl^.'i explorer. Jackson, was staying when
Nan- and his companion came back from their
historic Journey. And hither came Wellman. anAmerican, eevt-ral years go, when he meditateden iittack on the Pule. Baldwin was with him at
the V.mc

Th* Frlthjnf, a Swedish vessel that has had
much «x;itri.iice in polar seas, will carry !-v:rr:'.--*to Frar.z Jos-if Land, and return south for the
•xrir.ur. Slu sails from Trumsoe. and will probable
accompany the America most of the way to their
Immediate destination. Th.- other tender of the ex-
pedition is t!i*> lielgica, employed by Dr. Gerlache
in his nstarctSe venture three years ago. She will
perform other useful service, probably depositing
eupi'!i«-p on the east coast of Greenland.

Baldwin ha* Ftuiled the procedure and equip-
jaenrs of his predecessors carefully, and has
eought to discover the reasons why they did not
achieve greater triumphs. He has sought to Im-
prove on tbdr methods. He carries an unusual
Jot cf food In condensed form and more dogs to
liaul h'.s sledees than any other arctic explorer ever
fcad. In other particulars also it is probable he is
fcetter provided for his undertaking. Moreover, he
lakes t&e Htars and Stripes, a Masonic flag, a great
•upply of Yankee pluck and the good wishes of a
liost of friends.

THE BRUTUS THROUGH THE SUEZ CANAL.

PATIXn MORE TilAX IS ASKED.
Atlantic City

VIA

New Jersey Central
Trains with Buffet Parlor Cars leave Liberty Street.

9.40 A. M.. 34" I. M. Saturday Special. I.CO P. M.
South Ferry. 5 minutes earlier. Returning, leav« At—
lantic City 8.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M. Sunday Special
3.30 P. M.

TIIE BALDWIN-ZTEOLEH BOAT AMEBICA AT DUNDEE, SCOTLAND.

WILL BE INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR Dgß.

TRICT ATT"F-.NEY IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia. June 2S.— District Attorney P. F.
Rothermel. jr.. who was last night oamed In th*
town meeting as an independent candidate for Dis-
trict Attorney against John Weaver, the nominee
of the regular Republican organization, was formal-
ly informed of his selection to-day. H*-. accepted
the nomination in the following letter:
Edward Shippen. Ksq.. and Fellow Citizens In TownMeeting Assembled.

Gentlemen: Your letter of even d.-ue received.
There can be but one answer—lwouM he false to
honor, duty and true citizenship should Irefu-^n to
lend my every effort to aid the patriotic and unsel-
fish determination on the part of my fellow citizens
to throw oft the yoke ol corruption under whichPhiladelphia so wofully suffers. I .;¦ -ept your
nomination for the District Attorn^yshif)ar.d place
myself unconditionally at your service.

Washington, June
—

A cable dispatch received
at the Navy Department to-day announced the ar-
rival of the collier Brutus at Port Said, thus Indi-
cating that the difficulties which arose on her
arrival at Suez on Wednesday with regard to the
payment of Suez Canal tolls, the canal authorities
refusing to accept payment in American sold, havo
been satisfactorily adjusted and that the ship has
proceeded on I.or way to the United States.

TROUBUS oran the payment of tolj.s set-

tled.

BROOKFIELD'S COMMITTEE CHOSEN.

GEX. GREELY REACHES UAXTLA.

support the bill, because It was Inspired by a
policy of hatred. M. Waldeck-Rousseau. reply-
inK, said the law would be applied vigorously,
but not in a ej.irit of persecution.

The vote on tbe bill was greeted by prolonged
applause fr^m the L*ft.aid shouts of "Vive la
RepubliQue!" and "Vive WaldtcK-Koussuiiu!"

FRANCHISES IN PORTO RICO. JBriarcliff Milk
? _ "Not too sweet and good
J For human nature daily food,"

? but pure, rich, delicious, and of greatly
? superior quality.

X 573 Madison Aye.
—

56th St.
? 290 Amsterdam Ave.—74th St.
? 2061 Seventh Ave.—l23d St.
X Telephone connection.

THE NAMES MVI'U. NOT T.K MADE FtTBUC UNTIL

ACCEPTANCES HAVE KEE.V RF:CEI\'Er>.

The committee of ton of the Brookfleld organiza-
tion met last night at the office of \V. S. Bagg. No.
IJM F!roadway. for the purpose of selecting a
committee of seventy-flve to aid in the antl-T;tm-
ssany easnperfgn. Chairman Brookfleld was ab>s»-nt
oeoHUse of a severe cold. A list of those who are

Ion the committee was prepared, but It was
announced aftfr the meprinsr that the personnel oftd-- new committee woul 1 nol be made public ur.til
those selected had agreed to serve.

COXFEItRIXO WITH THE COMMISSION'—

FIFTY TEACHERS FROM AMEBICA.

Manila. June 2S.—rrlpradicr-General A. "W.
Greely, the chief slpnal ofJicer, has arrived h^re
from the United States, and Is conferring with
the Philippine Commission r-^ardlng the trans-
fer of the subsidiary tclejrrar>h linee to the con-
trol of the inp-j'.ar gOvernmenL The commis-
sion fixes thf compensation.

Fifty teachers have arrived h^-re. PEACH CROP PROSPECTS.

TEREES GAINS A POINT.

ONE FOR A RAILROAD AMONG THOSE BEFORE

THE PRESIDENT.

Washington, June 28.—The government has re-
ceived some of the franchises granted by the Porto

Riean legislature. Under tho Foraker law these
franchises must be approved "by the President be-
fore they become effective. Ore of the most Im-
portant concerns la the railway that is to make
the circuit of the island. Th« road was chartered
by Spain under rathor favorable conditions, and
w;ts lilt from San Juan for a considerable distance
around th» island, when American occupation
cuuscd a hU.^iitnsion of work. The Porto Ricaa
U-KiMaturo has granted a new franchise. Although
not so fiivorable us the former one. the French
etockholden have agreed to accept it. The Attor-
ney-Gei is gointc over the pui^rs preparatory
to final Executive action.

M> PARDON FOU IS(,UAM AND NEWITT.

ing experiments now In this line of production,
with the result that we hope to see most of the
filler tobacco produced in the United States.
For some of the very finest varieties we may
have to go to the tropics, to Porto Rico, Hawaii
or the Philippines, but it will be only a ques-
tion of time when the United States will pro-
duce all the tobacco it wants.

We have been Importing wheats to Improve
our own crops in the United States. American
made macaroni has been thought Inferior to the
Imported, and the reason for this was that we
did not ha/c suitable macaroni wheats. We
have corrected this, so that 100,000 bushels will
be prown in this country this year solely for the
macaroni mills. It willbe only a few years be-
fore we make all of our own macaroni.

The Agricultural Department is now scndlr.p
a man to the rice crowing countries of the
Bast. A scientist who has already returned
from Japan has brought specimens of rice so
much more suitable for the Gulf Coast than
what we formerly bad that we are no* pro-
ducing most of the rice that we need, Rnd shall
soon produce all that we use. The second qual-
ity, or broken, rice we are already sending to
Porto Rico.

There will be over forty beet supar factories
in operation this year. They hare thrown out
tho imported machinery already, both in field
and factory, and are using American Inventions
that are so much super! that we expect a
great development in the business. The sugar
men have borrowed an Idea from the oil com-
panies. At one of the oldest factories in the
United States, In Utah, they have built three
mills around the factory, one of them twenty-
three miles away, from which they run the juice

from the factory to pipes to the central station.
Eastern capital Is rapidly developing the beet
sugar Industry In th« arid Stares through Irri-
gation. In the Arkansas Valley, for Instance.
$1,000,000 factories have been put up.

Graduation Presents.
The making of 14-kt, sold das rings and

presentation medals is a special feature of our
business. 'We are showing many novelties in
appropriate and inexpensive gifts for college
and school graduates.

Class Risgrs and Plus. 1..T0 to Ji.oo
¦Wattham Watches. •_"O.)»» to 34MM»

Guard or Watch Chains. T..'»t> Is 23.0*

S& jfrauhficlil &<f>-•» ¦ *
?

Jewelers and Importers,

52 West 14th Street.

CURIOUS DISCREPANCY DEVELOPS OVER

THE CHINESE INDEMNITY.

Washington, June 2S.—A curious discrepancy

concerning the amount of the Chinese Indemni-

ties has developed, by which it appears that

China has apre* d to pay about 35,000.000 taels,

or $24,500,000. more than the united demands of
ell the powers. Just how this occurred Is not

clear to officials, but Itappears to have been an

error of calculation at Peking. In the first place

t>y those making up the Indemnities, and later
fey the Chinese In their hasty acceptance cf the

total. As finally made up, this total was

450.000.000 taels. but the present calculation,

after taking In all cf the demands that are

known, makes the total only 41"..000.000 taels.

In the mean time. China has agreed to pay the
larger amount so that the question now arises,

What mill become of the excess of 35,000,000
taels?

The Chinese Minister, who was at the State
department to-day. said he was not aware that

the t0.u.1 Indemnity was lees by 35,000,000 taels
than the amount China had agreed to pay, and
for the present he was not prepared to say

whether China would ask to be allowed to re-
tain this amount. ItIs believed that the United
Elates would decline to take any part of the

«xee«!=. and that it would favor all the Powers
remitting this amount to China.

Another question which has arisen is as to the
nmour.t of bonds which shall be Issued to Japan,
as that country has drawn attention to the fact
that Its chare of Indemnity cannot be negotiated

on as favorable terms as some of the other
powers can make. It Is understood that the
matter has been considered of sufficient Impor-
tance to bring to the attention of the President,
With a view to learning the peneral attitude of
this government on the matter.

DE GIERS REMOVED FROM PEKING.

JIADE MINISTER OF RUSSIA AT MUNICH.
BAVARIA.

St. Petersburg. June 2S.— de Giers. the
Susslan Minister at Peking, has been appointed
ißßssti r of Russia at Munich. Bavaria.

Greenwich. Conn.. June CS (Special).
—

Fine large
Georgia peaches will be sold Inthe Northern mar.
kets next week, according to letters received from
J. H. Hale, the Connecticut and Georgia peach
grower. At Fort Valley, the centre of the Georgia
peach growing district, the trees are loaded with
the fruit and the growers are arranging for Its
shipment North by fast freight next week. Mr.
Hale write* that he was surprised to read the dis-
patches published In the Northern papers of peaches
rotting on the trees and the predicted ruin of the
crop, and says that the prospects for a big crop
were never better. Beginning next Thursday, cars
loaded with the fruit will be shipped to all the
large Northern cities. All unemployed field hands
have been engaged to gather the crop, so that
there are several thousand men. women and boys
camped out. engaged In the work, making Fort
Valley a hive of industry.

About two hundred carloads of peaches will beshipped every working day next month from Fort
Valley, making a total of about fifty-four hundredcarloads. By August 1. when the Georgia peach
season Is about over, the Maryland and Delaware
fruit will begin to come to market, the reports from,
those States indicating good crops, followed by theNew-Jersey crop, of which a large yield is predict-ed, and later by the peaches from the trees on the
Connecticut hills'. There willbe peaches from early
in July to the middle of October.

MUCH FRUIT IN" tTrfntflfSi MillIIllflNORTH TO

BEGTM NEXT THCRSDAT.PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTHS ACTS ON HIS

UNDERGROUND PLANS.

London, June 2S
—

Th<» Parliamentary Committee
having the matter In charge was again occupied to-
day with the Question of electrical equipment of
the underground railroads, as the ecynpanles are
unable to settle their difference as to whether the
Yerkes or the Gar.z system shall be Installed. The
committee eventually decided that the Board .of
Trade should appoint an arbitrator to determine
which system shall be adopted.

The committee subsequently approved the legis-
lation proposed to enable Charles T. Yerkes to
equip the roads, subject to the decision of tho
arbitrator and two enjlneers, appointed by the
respective railroads. In regard to the system to be
Installed.

Speaking to-night Mr. Yerkes said:
"The result of to-day's meeting of th» Parlia-

mentary Committee Is eminently satisfactory. Now
that the question of the system to be adapted Is left
In the proper hands., Ihave no doubt the work willproceed rapidly enough.

"The Kngllsh people are children In the matter
of electric traction construction: they regard the
•whole, problem an Fom.' great mystery. When it
comes to selecting a. system w<» will easily demon-
strate to them that the American system !n useon thousands of miles of lines in the United States,
Is Infinitely superior to any system in Europe."

BELGIAN MISSIONARIES SAFE.
Pek::.£, June 2%.— The Governor of Ehan-Fe

Provir.ce Beys In a meepaire to LIHung Chanjr

that the JieJpian missionaries have not been
ssjssjacn 4.

TO ORGANIZE A FORESTRY BUREAU.

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT BY SEC-

RETARY HITCHCOCK.

\\:Y TBUMBAFH TO THE TKIBI'Nn1
"Wn«=hlncT.on, June 28.—Secretary Hitchcock

annonnced after the Cabinet meeting to-daj-

that he is preparing to organize a forestry bu-

reau In the Interior Department, to carry out

an extensive system of refbrestratlon, somewhat
on th.? plan successfully pursued In <;>rmany.

It was too early to go into details, he said, but

the I'repldent and bis coll< agues were satisfied
with the practicability of the scheme, and lm-
pn nsed with tho results which could be achieved
Inrestoring tho rapidly disappearing woodlands
of the country.

TUMULT IN THE SPANISH CHAMItER.
FROM CHICAGO TO HAMBURG.

According to a dispatch from Peking on June 21 the
Belgian Minister at Peking that day sent a mes-
•en«r«r to Eian-Klal with Instructions to verify a re-
J>ort of the massacre there- of four Belgian nila-
Eisn&rles.

STEUBEN COUNTY CONTENTION.
Bath. N. V.. June 88.—At the Republican County

Convention for SteuK-n County to-day the follow-
ing ticket was nominated: For County Clerk. John
D. Whaler, of Cameron: for District-Attorney.
Almon W. Bun-ell, of Canlateo; fnr Superintendent
of the Poor, W. C. Acker, of Hartsville; for coroner
Dr. Reuben F. ParkhlU, of Howard.

J^n7wdyQ§t<}3^L ¦

PLEATED BOSOM
SHIRTS. 1.49.

of Scotch Madras in white and
fancy colors, worth 2.50

Dozens of other kinds, 68c.
and 98c. ;

worth 1.00 and 1.50.

Flannel Outin* Suits,
6.98, 7.98,

(2 pieces i; made by Alfred Benjamin 3c Co.; sold
elsewhere at 12.00 to 15.00.

2.50 Bathing Suits at 1.25.
White P. K. Vests, 1.49; worth 2.50.

Linen Collars, 10c.; worth 20c
Linen cuffs, 1lc.;worth 2Sc

THE NORTHEASTERN* PASSES DOVER ON HER

VOYAGE FROM THE LAKES.

London. June 28.—The Eteamrr Northeastern, Cap-
tain Crangle, hound from Chicago for Hamburg,
passed Dover this afternoon.

TTAN AND LAN AT ULCMSKL
Peking. June 2S.—"Word has been, received" here

ot the arrival of Duke Lan and Prince Tuan
a: Uluinski, Turkestan, to which place they

were banished. A Russian consul Is stationed
at Ulumskl, and he will Inform the Russian
Government should the banished Chinese leave
that tilace.

Madrid, June -S.—The discussion of tho religious

conflicts In Spain lad to such a tumult in the
Chamber of Deputies that the Bitting had to be

adjourned. Beflor Bllvela led the attack upon the
government for net preventing- cr**B conflicts, but
his remarks were drowned in a storm of Repub-

lican hisses and protest*.

The Minister of the Interior. Befior Moret. prom-
ised to protect Catholic religious demonstration*! so
lOQg as they wen- not of a polltioal character.

Later it was announced that Befior Armijo had
resigned th« presidency of the Chamber. He will

probably be succeeded by Benor Canalejaa.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Duke of

Almodovar is expected to resign, in which case it
Is believed be willbe replaced by Befior Moret.

BITTINO ADJOURNS IN DISORDER OVER PISCUS-

BXON OF THE BEUOIOUS IUOTS.

THE NAMOUNA AT COLON.

ANTITAMMANY A USTRO-IIUNGARIANS.
Marcus Braun was appointed chairman of the

campaign committee of thm Austro-Hungarlan
Anti-Tammany Association at Terrace Garden last
night. Emll Nyitray is president and Alexander
Kaiser secretary of the association. On account of
the circulation of a story saying that the organ-
izers of the association appointed a general com-
mittee of fifty only because they wanted to control
it. It was decided last night to increase the general
committee to one hundred. There is already anorganization In every district.

ASKED TO LEAVE SHANGHAI ALSO.

. Shanghai, June 28— Taotai Shens. at the
request at Liv Kun Yl. the Viceroy of Nanking,

visited all the consuls to-day a,nd urged that, as
the foreign forces were leaving- Peking, they

ought also to evacuate Shanghai. The consuls
•re referring the matter to their respective
frovemmenia.

The Northeastern Is the third steamer of the
Northwestern Steamship Company to cross the At-

lantic. The Northman arrived at Hamburg on June
4, and on June 9 the Northwestern arrived at Liver-
pool. Both of these steamers are now on the way
back to Chicago. The Northeastern left Chicago
about May 1, Montreal June 10 and Quebec June 14,
making the passage from Chicago fifty-eight days
and from Montreal eighteen days. The delay be-
tween Chicago and Montreal was caused by strik-
ing bottom on the east bank of Lime Kiln Cross-
Ing, compelling her to put back to a port on Lake
BriA as the captain found the vessel was leaking
badly, her forward compartment being full of
¦water. After making repairs, the voyage was re-
newed.

The fourth eteamer of th« line, the Northtown
left Chicago on May 31 and Montreal on June 13
for Antwerp.
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DUKE OF MANCHESTER'S DEBTS.

SENDING HOME A TRUANT.

THE PRESIDENT REFUSES TO SHOW CLEMENCY

IN Tin: FAMOUS COUNTERFEITING CASE.

Washington, Juno 28.—The President has refused
to pardon ex-District Attorney tilery P. Ingham

and ex-Assistant District Attorney Harvey K.
Newltt, of Pennsylvania, who were convicted and
sentenced to two and a half years' Imprisonment

fur connection with the famous Jacobs counter-
feiting case in Pennsylvania several years ago.

They already have Bended two years of their sen-
tences. When the papers .were sent to the Presi-
dent they were accompanied, at his request, by a
statement from the Attorney-General, In the course
of which ho says-

It will be observed that aside from the qualified
.-¦ assertion of their plea of not guilty, the petition-
ers set up but one reason fur pardon, 1. c., their
disbarment from the practice of law. which they

claim la a greater punishment than their lmpribon-
ir.ur.t. a punishment not provided by the act of
Congress, "which the trial Judge could not have
considered when be Imposed the sentence." 1 have
weighed these suggestions deliberately and with
great care, and with a mind disposed toward dis-
covering In them more than appeared upon first
consideration. The more Iregard them the weaker
and more inconclusive they appear.

Certainly it is true that the acts of Congress do
not provide for the disbarment of an attorney who
commits a crime; no more do they provide that a
minister of the Gospel shall be stripped of his
cloth, or that a great moral or social leader under
like circumstances shall be dethroned and cast out
In disgrace. Congress has do function In such mat-
ters. Society has Us own way of protecting itself;
its own system of rewards and punishments.

The petitioners' disbarment, therefore, was no
part of their sentence. It was the commendable
act of the Pennsylvania courts to purge its bar of
those who had brought discredit and shame upon
it. Your pardon could not restore them to practice.
This la a matter solely for the courts which re-
jected them.

All the consequences of crime are disagreeable
and distressing. These petitioners were lawyers.
They well knew the hUh Ideals of their profession,
and that no self-respecting court In a law-respect-
ing community would tolerate upon Its nil! and
thereby hold out to the world as worthy of confi-
dence men who with deliberate design abandoned
the high tradition* of their profession and entered
into a criminal conspiracy to corrupt the currency
of thplr country and seduce officers of the govern-
ment into a betrayal of their trust.

The suggestion that the high-minded Judge who
Imposed the merciful sentence in this case could
not have considered the possibility of their disbar-
ment needs no comment. Inmy Judgment there is
no reason why the petition should be granted, and
Itherefore recommend that it be denied.

WILL ENCOURAGE THE NAVAL MILITIA.
FORMER PLEASURE CRAFT NOW A COLOMBIAN

GUNBOAT.

Colon. June 28— The Colombian gunboat Na-
*>'''jna, formerly an American yacht, arrived here
to-day. The Namouna has an Italian crew and
English officers. She carries eight Hotchklss runs,

•h* win be handed over to representatives of the
Colombian Government before ealllnff for the Pa-
Cflc.

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT WISHE^pV) CORRECT

MISSTATEMENTS <*>F ITS POLICY.

Washington, June 2S.
—

The Navy Department to-
day gavo out a statement to the effect that it Is
ready to give every encouragement to ihe naval
militia. This was called oat by reports that the
department had decided to abandon the militia.

AMAINE YOUTHWHO RAN AWAY ANDENLISTED

AS A BRITISH MARINE.

London, June 28.—Harold F. Eastman, sixteen
years old. the son fit Dr. Eastman, of Portland,
Me., was put aboard the Dominion Line steamer

Cambroman prior to the sailing of that vessel yes-
terday from Liverpool for Portland. Young East-
man ran away from home and enlisted In the Brit-
ish marines. He informed his parents of th step
he had taken, and they, through Mr. Choate,- the
United States Ambassador, secured the young
Ban's discharge. Mr. Choate packed him off to
Liverpool In care of an embassy clerk.

SAMUEL GOMPERS SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Washington, June 28.

—
Samuel Oompers, presi-

dent of the American Federation of Labor, is dan-
gerously 111 at his home In this city, suffering
from concussion of the brain and a possible fract-
ure of the skull. While his condition Is critical, his
f>hyslct;in says he probably will recover. He was
njured last night as he alighted from a car on
which he had been taking his two children for an
outing.

HIGH PRICES FOR ROYAL WINES.

London. June 28 —The sale of the surplus wine

from the royal cellars wits concluded to-day. The
bidding for the last lots was sensational, ssmral
lots of pale sherry from Windsor Castle, bottled
In1820, fetching as high as 570 shillings (1142 50) per
dozen.

ANOTHER LEIPZIGEB DIRECTOR ARRESTED
Lelp«le, June 28.—Dr. G«ntzlch. another director

<tf the Le!pzi er Bank, was arrested this morning
at the Instance of the public prosecutor.'

Berlin, June 28.— Ht-rr Bodel. president of the
board of overs.-, of the Lelpzlger Bank, and who

•as absent In the United States on business when

the failure of the bank was announced, has cabled
from K<w-York thiit he ban started for Germany.
:The effect of the failure of the LHpziger Hank Is
«ev«r*ly felt at Plauen, Bl«t«-r. Markn»»uklrchen
ami Loebau, In Saxony, where a number of manu-
facturers have been declared Insolvent.

LAST APPEARANCE. IT IE HOPED, OF THD

PROFLIGATE TOUNG NOBLEMAN IN THE

BANKRUPTCY COUTtT.

London, June 28.—The Duke of Manchester made
to-day what ho hopes will be his last appearance
in the Bankruptcy Court, as his creditors formally

accepted the composition of 12 shillings 6 pence In

the pound, which offer was approved yesterday at

a meeting of the unsecured creditors. Although

the accounts showed that the unsecured debts

amounted to £30.710, the trustees submitted that this

Bum could be scaled down to £19.794, with assets

amoutnlng to £5,000.
In the course of his final examination to-day tho

Duke of Manchester reiterated that his failure was
due to the loss of several thousands of pounds In
theatrical speculations, and said he had not
gambled.

Miss Portia Knight, the American actress who
has brought suit against the Duke of Manchester
for breach of promise, had lawyers present at the
duke's examination to-day, but they were not per-
mitted to question the debtor and consequently
they, were unable to obtain. Information of much
value to their client.

THE DUTCH CABINET RESIGNS.
The Hague. Junu 28.— The Cabinet has resigned

In consequence of the recent elections, by which
the government supporters lost thirteen seats.

HOME GROWS BEBF FOR BRJTISH .YATT.

London. June 58.—The Secretary of the Admiralty.

H. O. Arnold-Foster, intimated In the House of

Commons to-*ay that the Admiralty contemplated

stipulating that the navy be supplied with home
grown beef, wherever proper slaughter arrange-

ments were possible.

NEWSPAPER MEN ON AN EXCURSION.
Washington. June 28.—A large number of Wash-

ington newspaper correspondents, many of whom
were accompanied by the women of their families,

left thp city this morning for a three days' visit to
Cape May as the guests of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company. The party travelled In a special

train and was reinforced at Baltimore. Wilmington
and Philadelphia by newspaper people of those
cities. The excursion Is under the personal direc-
tion of George W. Boyd, assistant general passenger
a^ent. assisted by F. V. Barksdale. chief of the
advertising department of the Pennsylvania. The
guests willbe entertained at the Stockton Hotel.

ANTITAMMANYORGANIZATION IN XXYTFI.
With the temperature at 02 in their meeting hall,

at No. 137 "West Twenty-elghth-st.. anti-Tammany
Democrats of the XXVth Assembly District last
night changed their organization name from the

Andrew Goran Association to the Democratic Club
of the Greater New-York Democracy of the XXVth
Assembly District.

The number present, owing: to the heat, was
small. James McGulre was elected chairman, and
James Matthews secretary. Brief speeches w,ere
made by Andrew Govan. District Chairman J. F. B.Lincoln and District Leader Marcus Mayer. The
last named predicted that th*> Tammany majority
In the district would next fall be reduced at least1,500 and probably 2.000.

NEGRO KILLS TWO WHITE MEN.
I

Panther. W. Va.. June Peter Price, a negro,
cornered In a house by a determined band of in-
furiated citizens bent on meting out summary jus-
tice to him, charged with Insultinga woman. In his
desperate efforts to escape, ci't and killed George
Hooks and F. M. McGran and seriously cut Charles
Davis. The murder occurred at lager, a small
town fivemiles south of here. Price, on seeing his
pursuers, took refuge In a email room In the rear
of a saloon. The mob battered down the door, and
as they entered the room Price threw himself at

them with the ferocity of a tiger, with a knife In

each hand. Hooks and McGran fell to the floor.
Two revolvers In the crowd were discharged at ;

Price, Inflictingbut slight wounds. With one des-
perate swing of his knife he laid open Davls'a
abdomen, and then leaped from the window. He

'

was pursued and captured by officers, who hur-
riedly sent him to the Jail at Welch to avoid the
vengeance of the Infuriated populace. Hooks and
McGran were both well known citizens, and In-
dignation runs high.

GOMEZ GREETED AT FLORENCE, S. C.
Columbia. S. C, June 28 (Special).— The citizens of i

Florence turned out to-night to greet General i
Gomez. As the train rolled Ina band played the
Cuban national air, then the American anthem.
General Gomez came on the platform and ex-
pressed his gratification. A girl waved a Cuban
flag brought back by a South Carolina volunteer. j
The old general kissed the £!rl and said Cuban
interest* and Cuba's fl&rwere. In food hand*.

'
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WATFRPRQOF^ Plaster.;
WTLT.IfOT WASH O»T. HEALS TUB WUtJOX: At «ny store or miti.-J oo cvcwi;*of 19 cruw
•>«»«"»* JITV "*:••T"

>Fui(t.,'*u" St.. 31. T.

REED & BARTON, ;:"g
SILVERSMITHS, S

Broadway and 17th Street. N. Y.
; 6 Maiden Lane, N. V

CARPET C. H. BROWN CCL,
CLEANSING 221 East 38th St

i GOOD WORK GUARANTEED. Tel. 1331. ißta at

CARPET CLEANING
OCO 111 CJIL O* I Our oniyPlac«- N»353 W. 341n St. I branches. *? y*uJ»" expcrlaaafewww 11. w-flllJl. | Telephone 3«e Colutnbna.

i J. & J. W. WILLIAMS

ENGLISH
LUNCHEON AND TEA BASKETS

Pitted complete, for Picnic*,
Travellers, anil Yachting;.

! . jiEWIS SPONGER,
i ISO and ill- Uenl 434 Street, and 135 West

41st Street.
Between 6th Avenue & Broadway.

TREASURY BOND PURCHASES.
Washington, June 28.— The Secretary of the Treas-

ury to-day bought $151,000 short terra 6 per cent

bonds at 109.709. $37,3*0 Z*at 109.9401 and, C.fioo-4a at
TUjftiilT.

Experts on Chimney Work.

Union Square, 29 E. 17th St.

Mantels, Fireplaces and Grates.
Over seventy years' experience In fire-

place work; smoky flues cured in the
most practical, scientific and economical
manner. We guarantee all our work.

--.''Humiliations made and estimates
#vczi without charge. . .... ¦ •-

WU'TISG-FASO TO SPEAK IXPHILADELPHIA

Washington, Juno 28.—Th« Chinese minister has

not taken cognizance of the reported protest by cer-
tain Individuals against his delivering the Fourth
of July oration In Philadelphia. The authorities in

ch
._ of the celebration have not brought the

matter to his attention, and under the circum-
stances he will keep" the appointment, whlcb waa
made severe month* «*o.

The Government of the Netherlands which has
Just resigned was appointed July 36. 1837, and was
constituted as follows:

Minister of Foreign Aitaixv and President of the Minis-
terial Council—Dr. W. H. DE BEAUFORT.

Minister of the Interior
—

Dr. H GOEMAN BOUGB-
SIL'S.

Minister of Finance— Dr. N. O. PIERSnN.
Minister of Justice

—
Dr. P. \V. A. COKT VAN" DER

LINDEN
Minister of the Colonies— J. T. CREMER.
Minister of Marine

—
J. A. ROELJ*

Minuter of War
—

Lieutenant-General K£OL. _ ,
•viTJjpfr of PuMlo Worka >u*d. Otmmmmi :̂'^9mmmt
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